AAU Revolution

Basketball

Our Mission:
To provide children the opportunity to participate in organized/sanctioned AAU basketball year-round at
an affordable cost, while at the same time teaching the importance of education, respect, teamwork,
commitment and hard work.
Tryouts will begin September/October 2019 for the upcoming 2019/2020 season.
See you then!
Tryout Info: Tryouts are conducted annually in September/October and rosters are finalized
thereafter. There is a non-refundable $25.00 tryout fee. Dates and times for tryouts will be
announced on the website no later than September 20th, 2019 for the upcoming season.
Roster Info: AAU basketball is competitive, and rosters are chosen by Coach(es) of the
team(s).
Ages: Incoming 5th and 6th grade boys. There may be an A and B team.
Costs: Everything is at cost. Annual team membership fee of $32.00 as well as AAU Insurance
fee of $16.00 are both required. Purchase of a required uniform (shooter shirt, jersey, shorts,
and socks) is at cost. Approximately $100.00 to $150.00 (TBD).
It is anticipated that there will be an average of 6-10 tournaments annually dependent upon
participation in other leagues. All costs are divided evenly among the team. Generally, a
tournament can range from $20 to $40 per player. Tournaments provide 3 games and an
additional championship game, if warranted. As for league costs they may vary, but as an
example, in 2019, the cost for a Spring League participation was $100 per player. As noted
above, team membership fee and insurance are required.
Time Commitment: The AAU Season can run all year round; however, there will be breaks
throughout. We are looking for committed, passionate, basketball-loving kids.
Practices will be held one to two times a week (TBD) with the possibility of one tournament
monthly. Consideration is given to conflicts with leagues vs tournaments. Tournaments are
generally local but may be up a two-hour radius of the Abington area.
The Revolution will make every effort to keep all fees at cost, and any surplus will be used to
cover the cost of the website, insurances, team fees and if possible, to assist and support player
fees and/or rewards for the children for a job well done.
To reserve a tryout spot please email AAURevolutionBasketball@gmail.com. A date and time will
be provided in September 2019. Email is preferred, however if you do not have access to a computer, feel free to
contact Mr. Pelosi at 215-880-3878.
The Abington Board of School Directors assume no responsibilities for the opinions, information, and possible typographical errors
and omissions, etc. that may be reflected in the flier.

